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TO GAMMA SIGMA ALPHA
In an election held during the last week of Spring quar-
ter, members of Gamma Sigma Alpha, University publica-
tions honorary, named fourteen students to membership.
Selected on the basis of outstanding service to one of the
University's major publications, Aegis or Spectator, thenomi-
nees were regulaV members of a staff for at least three quar-
ters, not including the quarter of pledging.
The list includes three seniors,
seven juniors and four sophomores:
Francis Barrett, commerce and
finance senior— 3 years Spec pho-
tography, columnist, 2 years Aegis
photography, associate editor '48.
Patricia Shock, sociology senior
(grad.)
—
3 years Spec news, Aegis
class editor '48.
Wilbur (Bet) Abbott, biology
senior (grad.)— 3 yearsSpec sports,
columnist, How Book assistant cd.,
Aegis sports staff '48.
Francis Drake, sophomore Ph.E.
major— 2 years Spec staff, manag-
ing editor, associateeditor.
Louis Flynn, junior lit major
—
1 year Spec feature.
Jim Hughes, junior English
major— 2 years Spec staff, sports




3 years Spec news,
associate editor, editor.
John Powers, accounting junior— 3 years Spec news, Aegis busi-
ness manager '48.
JeanRazen, sociologyand educa-
tion junior— 2 years Spec feature.
John Rooney, junior English
major— 1year Spec rewrite,editor.
Tony Gibbons, sophomore Eng-




— 2 years Spec circulation,
Aegis typist, proofreader '47, typ-
ist '48.
Tom Sheehan,educationandhis-
tory sophomore — 2 years Spec
jsports, Aegis sports editor '48.
The pledges will receive their
pinsat a banquet tobe heldduring
July, and officers for the coming
year will be elected at the begin-
ning of fall quarter. Active mem-
bers of Gamma Sigma Alpha re-
sponsible for the "Congress Passes
Draft Bill" Spectator of April 1
are Catherine Gibbons, president;
Tom Tangney, vice president; Pa-
tricia Collins, secretary; and
George Anderson, Mike Hoffmann,
Dick Read and StanRabin. In the
absence ofFatherRobert Carmody,
S.J., theRev. OwenMcCusker,S.J.,





Two appointments to the sum-
mer school staff of the Spectator
were announced last week by Edi-
tor O'Brien.
Taking over the sports desk will
Barbara Ray, General Chairman for Hiyu Party
The Hiyu gang is going social tonight! Klahowya is
the Howdy greeting by which all members of the club and
all Seattle U. students are invited to an evening of dancing
at the K.of C. Hall. This week end the Hiyus will forsake
the trail in favor of less strenuous entertainment. During
the past month the hikers have climbed to Canyon andOllalie
Lakes in thesnow,mushed through mud and rain to Heather
and terminated last Sunday's trip to Wallace Falls by a two-
hour stint in the strawberry patch of a farmer desperate for
help. This month of unprecedented activity has put them
in theproper frame of mindfor aneveningof easyenjoyment.
Some five years ago the Hiyus sponsored a similar mixer at the
K. of C. Hall. Under the benign gaze of its totem, Hiyu Coulee,
the Club presented a Mixer which was thoroughly enjoyed by a big
summer crowd. Barbara Ray and her many assistants are working
hard to make this Hiyu Party equally successful. The occasion will
serveas a get-together for Hiyus of former years. Many of the stu-
dents not in attendance at the summer quarter will be around to say,
"Howdy." But the Mixer is primarily for you— students of the sum-
mer quarter. To all of you, the Hiyus send a special invitation to be
at the K. of C. Hall tonight to enjoy the dancing and free pop, from




The opinions contained in the
"Student Observer" are those of
the writer and do not necessarily
concur with those of the Editor or
the Spectator Staff.
:;: * *
Over the radio one might hear
upon occasion:
"I am the whistler. Iwalk by
night! AndIknowmany things..."
Well, Iam not the Whistler and
I sleep by night, having lately
been cured of insomnia.
But:
"I am the Student! And Iob-
servemany things .. ."
Hence the titleof the column ...
"The Student Observer!" Ahem!
TodayIam to write on anything.
(My flare for writing being rather
limited, you see.)
Consequently, my subject for the
discourse shall be, namely, "Any-
thing." Yes, the Student observes
anything. In the Cave, on the
beach, in the classroom, on the
street, in the home...everywhere...youmight possibly glimpse the
Student observing! But what you
might casually wonder. Read on,
MacDufl"
....In the Cave: The Student inter-
views a contemporary extraordi-
nary.
When asked of his uncommon
loyalty to the place, even if it be
above and beyond the call of the
classroom, he uttered:
"One might safely say upon
meeting me that Iam ... uh ...
the cave-man type!"
On the Beach: The student no-
tices many comradesin books. No,
no ... upon second glance (this
time with my glasses) in swim-
ming!
Inthe Classroom: Aha! The stu-
dentsat work! Intellectsand Wills,
Jacks and Jills, draining the cup
of knowledge...Must be college.
On the Street: The student
chances to meet an acquaintance.
A fellow student now graduated
and engaged in the most engaging
enterprise — a garbage collection
agency... $10.00 a week and all
he can eat!
In the Home: Your reporter re-
ports the typical student in his
usual occupation... studying, si-
multaneous to "The Deep River
Boys," an apple inone hand and a
cigarette in the other!* * *
My innermost thoughts having
now been developed (am grateful
some part of me is!) Iam taking
to the street again where Ican,
in true Whistler fashion, observe
life whileIamstill living. Another
and more honest reason would be
toacknowledge the fact that I,like
Whistler, have a mother and she
is calling. Iremember Mama .. .
hence, must not tarry. Cheerio!




The second season of Seattle
College baseball came to a con-
clusion shortly before the end of
the spring session withCoach Yan-
dle's announcement of the 1948 let-
ter winners.
Topping the list were Joe Fac-
cone,ace pitcher, and Third Base-
man Hank Casal, the only hold-
overs from the Winco League
champs of 1947.
Receiving their first award were:
Catchers— Bob Hedequist and Bob
Gilmore; Pitchers— Bob Cummins,
John Johnson, Harold Rose, and
Gene Reechia; Infielders — Lloyd
Reed,Mickey Naish, Conway Dias,
Sam Casal, and Mary Schweikel;
and Outfielders
— Ralph Connors,
Dave Piro, and John McGrath.
Junior Jack Coe wasgiven his sec-
ond stripe as baseball manager.
Withnone of the lettermengrad-
uating and all intending to resume
classes this Fall, Coach Yandle can
confine his worrying about Seat-
tle University's athletic future to
the casaba sport.
JACK PAIN
be Jack Pain, sophomore, pre-
major.
In the circulation department,
Pauline Dorgan, junior, English
major, will see to the mailing of
the Spectator to former students,
teachers and alumni.
The next issue of the Spectator
will be out the first week of Au-
gust. Those students wishing to
help in various capacities as news
reporters, feature writers, proof-
readers, sports writers, and help-
ing on thecirculationstaff arewel-
come at all and any times in the
Spec office.Spec. Files
Need Help
As a guide for Seattle Univer-
sity students, the Spectator will
make a list of those
movies objectionable and unobjec-
tionable as compiled by the Na-
tional Legion of Decency.
Unobjectionable for Adults
(and that meansus, kiddies.)
Adventures of Casanova, April
Showers, Arthur Takes Over,
Homecoming, Meet Me at Dawn,
Naked City, Saigon, Sainted Sis-
ters,SenatorWas Indiscreet, Silver
River, Smugglers, State of the
Union, Stormy Waters, Summer
Holiday, Voice of the Turtle.
Objectionable
All My Sons (suicide in plot
solution), Best Man Wins (reflects
acceptability of divorce), Daisy
Kenyon (light treatment of mar-
riage), Hazard (suggestive se-
quences), Sign of theRam (suicide
to plot solution).
An urgent plea Is sent out to
all Spectator readers to dig deep
into their files and see if they
can locate any back issues for
the Fall Quarter of 1945, and
1947.
Any issues prior to 1942 will
be accepted with great grati-





On Friday,May 28, a simple and
dignified ceremony was held in the
Memorial Gymnasium which
marked the first class to graduate
from Seattle University. 173 re-
ceived diplomas from the Most
Reverend Thomas A. Connolly,
D.D., J.C.D., Coadjutor Bishop of
Seattle. The Very ReverendAlbert
A. Lemieux, S.J., President of Se-
attleUniversity, andthe veryRev-
erend A. B. Corrigan, deanof stu-
dies, participated in the conferring
of diplomas.
Speaker for the occasion was
Stephen F. Chadwick, Seattle at-
torney,whileStanley O.McNaugh-
ton, who graduated magna cum
laude,spoke for thegraduates.
Co-chairmenfor the graduation
exercises were Kathleen Runnels
and Charles Schuler.
Lonely? Bored?
Feel the need for diver-
sion? Aha! Weare looking
for YOU! The Spectator
staff is just the place for
you who have spare hours
on your hands. Summer
quarter is the ideal time to
take up extracurricular ac-
tivities. Hop on the band-
wagon today andfillout one
of the index cards which




The Reverend Francis E. Cor-
kery, S.J.,Ph.D.,presidentof Gon-
zaga University, and formerpresi-
dent of Seattle College for nine
years, addressed an open meeting
of the Seattle Chamber of Com-
merce, Friday, June 4.
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The thought of interviewing a faculty member leaves
this reporter little less than terror-stricken. When assigned
to see Ruth Brand Johnson, Seattle University's Registrar,
Iclutched paper and pencil in my little hot, grimy hands
and departed in a flurry of anxiety for the main office of
the L.A. Building.
Not only was she gracious and happy to see me, but she (Mrs.
Johnson, that is) even volunteered the information that a vacation was





was a month ago. With great alacrity (wow.) Isur-
render the very interesting and morepersonal facts about Ruth.
She wouldn't reveal her age, but she did admit to a student who
visited the office one day greeting her: "Hello,Old Timer." Her candid
comment was it made her feel very young. Upon further investigation,
we searched for grey hairs amidst the braided crown and couldn't
find any,so wethink she is very young. (This is not apaidadvertise-
ment.)
Her pet peeve is students registering and completing class cards




It is difficult to understand why a civil law should be
necessary to make Catholics practice their religion, and yet
the proposed Civil Rights Bill would do nothingelse but just
that. President Truman's bill is going to require Catholics,
among others, to stop discriminating against the Negroes
and other minority groups. What a commentary it is when
the civil government must enact measures to force people
to live up to their religion!
Of course President Truman's bill was not directly in-
tended to make Catholics practice their religion. The meas-
ure is the result of a commission's report that the Bill of
Rights was not beingobserved and that some additional steps
had to be taken. There had been a great deal of controvei'sy
over the political and social aspects of this bill,but it would
be well for Catholics, in the midst of these arguments, to
remember, and not lose sight of the fact, that there is some-
thing higher than the civil law— there is Christ's doctrine
of love, justice and charity.
Love of Neighbor Is Not Discrimination
How can a Catholic possibly look down on another human
being as an inferior and one who is to be tolerated only as
long as he keeps his place? Christ taught not tolerance,but
love. The Son of iGod did not say that certain people were
to be endured only as long as they kept their places. His
words were, "Love thy neighbor as thyself." Where is the
love and the charity in the discrimination against the
Negroes?
How can a person whoaccepts Christ's teaching,publicly
declare ina half-pagenewspaper advertisement,as one promi-
nent Mobilian recently did, that he accepts the STATUS
QUO, and wants no changes made in it?
Politically the citizens of this country may oppose the
Civil Rights Bill, if they choose to disregard the Constitu-
tion. However, theCatholics have no choice, they mustaccept
thebill. They shouldbe ashamed that a civil law is necessary
tomake thempractice their religion.
— Springhillian, Alabama.
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A young maid of our acquaintance is quite bright; the type that
can't be convinced that the Diamond Match Company is a datebureau.
An aspiring wolf gave her theNo. 6 treatment, the one about it's-swell-
to-see-you-again-Mary. Informed that her name wasn't Mary but
Betty, he went on undeterredbut mumbled something about a slip of
the tongue. During the course of the one-way conversation he asked
her 'phone number and was told it was Columbia 8911. He paused
after writing the name "Betty"and said, "Youknow,Ican't remember
how you spell your name." "SMITH ," she answered.
« * "
We met a girl last Saturday worthy of anyone's wiles. She was
the soda, jerk, in the local drug store. The pharmacist (farm assist)
wasout. An obviously suffering customer camein, gazed at the display
of inhalers,pills, salves,and nose drops and asked, "What do youhave
that's good for a cold?" "Kleenex," was her straightforward reply.
I
" ■■:■■ *
Professor A. Olmer, a firm upholder of the arts courses (he was
an engineering major in college),is sorely disappointedwith the failure
of the Music Dept. A week ago the doors to the music building were
locked and students stood in the misty sunshine whileseveral different
keys were unsuccessfully fitted into the lock. "How degrading," de-
claimed Mr. Olmer. "A musicdepartment thatcan't find theright key."" ♥ "
This same professor informs us that the word "ain't" is a contrac-
tion of the words "am not" and is correct usage. At thisIain't going
to amn't any more, because he says "amn't" isn't proper.
« * *
The Skid Road of Seattle is full of engaging personalities. The
other day wemet a dishwasher in a wino tavern-cafe. He was erudite
and vivial and informed us that his amazing, knowledge of the lan-
guage and interpretation of the daily events was due to his college
education. "Business major, youknow," he proudly informed us. We
were intrigued, naturally, and asked the owner to tellus a littlemore
about his dishwasher. The owner squinted through the smoke of his
cigar, wiped a beer glass on his shirttail, and tried to determine the
cause of the business major's downfall. "Well," he remarked sagely,




Does the thought of examinations
send icy impulses up your spine?
Then listen to this:
Many students prepare for their
tests by drinking cup after cup of
coffee and poring over their text
books long into the nights preced-
ing their examination.
Doctor Hugo J. Reny, prycholo-
gist and art teacher of the College
of St. Thomas, St. Paul, Minn., is
definitely against this method.
Speaking from the psychologist's
viewpoint, Dr. Reny ofers the fol-
lowing suggestions to the students:
1. Study before going to bed
rathe,- than earlier in the
day.
2. Never study a subject
longer than an hour at a
time.
3. If youdo have to study for
a considerable length of
time, eat a lump of sugar
now and then during this
period.
4. Do not drink coffee while
studying.
5. Getagood night's sleepbe-
fore the examination.
6. Don't eat a big meal just
before a test.
7. Avoid emotion. Be calm
rather than nervous.If you
are nervous, you might
have a guilt complex
caused by your knowing;
that you are not prepared
for the examination.
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY MARKS
57 YEARS OF JESUIT LABOR
Or, Why We Like To Go to the Main Office
Saluting . . .
Ruth Brand JohnsonIn February of 1891 the land that was tobecome a highschool, then a college, and just a month ago Seattle Uni-
versity, was acquired by the zealous disciples of St. Ignatius
Loyola.
Such rapid advancement presents an example of the pro-
digious tasks set for themselves by the Jesuits in Seattle,
and for that matter, all over the world.
This growth is not only the addition of schools, an in-
creased enrollment, or a larger faculty, but it is a memorial
to those who worked for this great day. We cannot forget
our gratitude to the earlyJesuit pioneersof Seattle University.
Missing Name?
This Is for You!
The following list consists of
those names not mentioned in the
May 21 issue of the Spectator as
receiving their degrees from Seat-
tle University:
Bachelor of Arts
Sister Mary Hortensius Belcore,
Marilyn Dudley, Sister Mary An-
nette Sutton;
Bachelor of Arts inEducation
John A. Baxter, James Coghlan,





Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration
William Berridge, Sidney
Bloomfield, John Dwyer, Charles
Harkins, John P. McDevitt, Joseph
F. Nolan;
Bachelor of Philosophy
Helen P. Deignan, Robert A.
Dempsey, Thomas J. Kelly, Sister
Mary Timothy Sullivan, William
A. Moeller;
Bachelor of Science in
Medical Technology
Helen J. Dorman, Sister Mary
Catherine Moroney, Sister Claudia






Patricia Aguard, Clarence Alii- |
son, Jr., Hilliam Hendry, Francis
Hunt, Claude Knecht, V. William
Meyers, Donals McLaughlin, Al-
bert O'Donnell, Helen Potnick,
Eugene Tardiff, John Vaughan,
Mary Clemens, James B. McCoy,
Frances Tandez Quilantang;
Bachelor of Science in
Engineering;
Carl Gebaur;
Bachelor of Science inNursing
Florence Gilbert, Nona Hancock,




Mother Margaret A. Doherty,
John Joseph Donnelly, David L.
Phillips, Sister Mary Virginia
Sterbock, Sister M. John Francis
Taylor, Reverend Brother Eugene
Pilon, SisterMary Henrica Treasy.
Beasley Says ...
Now that our Chieftains' base-
ball seasoni»over, baseball weath-
er finally arrives.It's anold saying
that bad news travels faster and
farther than good news. Perhaps
many of the folk about Seattle U.
don't know that the Chieftains
finished the season ina veryglam-
orous manner. In the final weeks
of play they defeated Portland U.
twice, swept a twin bill with St.
Martin's and likewise downed Se-
attle Pacific in a doubleheader.
Despite this series of twinbills, the
Chieftains also polishedoff a cou-
ple of service teams— FortLawton
and SandPomt— which is apretty
good recommendation for the
pitching staff. The hurlers had to
carry quite a load all during the
season for most of the games were
low score affairs, except the finale
with the Rangers when the boys
from S.U. went out and gota flock
of runs...LeeFaccone, Chieftain
hurler and handy man, is coaching
Seattle Prep's entry in Junior Le-
gion baseball .. . Headman Len
Yandle and family are making a
trailer trip through California and
the Southwest...Surf andStream,
one of the new and very active
clubs of the school, has blossomed
forth with handsomeshoulder em-
blems for its hardy members . ..
The recent Heather Lake hike for
former Hiyus turned out to be a
test of their endurance, for it
poured all day long.. .John and
Joe Roller are promoting a scout-
ing trip up Goldmyer way over
the Fourth...Gleaned the follow-
ing items from a chat withFather
Carmody, back home after some
months in New York: Durocher
and Rickey, especially the latter,
vehemently panned by scribes and
fans alike; Dodger games usually
take more than three hours; Gi-
ants' outfield can do everything
excellently; Saver of the Reds a
power man extraordinary; Torge-
son not hitting consistently but is
respectedas a longball hitter; and
not to count the Rex Sox out of
the pennant race.
The Republic P-84 "Thunderjet" shown above is the type of aircraft
in which Maj. S. H. Johnson, USAF, recently maintainedan average speed of
450miles per hour formore than twohours. He flew from Long Island, N. V.,





started witha bang! The outstand-
ing 1948 fastball squad
—
the first
team to enter the athletic wars
with "University" affixed to its
title
—
is currently riding the crest
of a successful season.
Mentor Bill Fenton has led his
charges to a half-game lead in the
Central Section of the Class "A"
City League with a record of six
wins, one loss, and two ties. Out-
side of league competition, the
Chieftain fastballers have won
sevenand droppedone. Holding a
victory overSmithway of the City
"AA" League. Should the league-
leaders cop their last game against
Griffith Fuel, they will be Central
Section champs and will move into
the playoffs with the South and
North sections on July sixth and
eighth to determine the city Class
"A" champions.
Looking still further into the fu-
ture, the squad has hopes of plac-
ing high in the city-wide double
eliminationtournamentstarting on
July 12, and open to all teams.
True to the game of fastball,
the success of the locals to date
has been largely due to the success
of the pitching staff. The Chiefs
have Bob Fesler and Ray O'Leary.
Young Bob has carried the larger
loadand has chalked up an envi-
able record. He has won10 games
and lost 1 while striking out 173,
walking 37, dishing out 21hitsand
allowing but 1 earned run in 98
innings of play. Although only a
freshman and 18 years old, Bob
is being heralded as best in the
league andpossibly one of the top
five in the Seattle area.
But all has not been "peaches
and cream" for Bill Fentonand his
gang of hustling ballplayers. Just
as the team approached mid-
season Second Baseman Jim Far-
rell was lost, due to a job in Ta-
coma, and thehard-hitting outfield
THE SPECTATOR
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By BET ABBOTT
A popular topic of conversation of the sport followers of Seattle
University is our new Memorial Gym. Upon its completion last year,
The Athletic Department, for the first time in the history of the school,
had a building of its own. The SeattlePro's rented it for a period of
time for their games but due to the difficulty of vision because of the
pillars, they moved to the Armory. This difficulty plagued our casaba
team through the whole of last season. Spectators were heard to say
that because of this poor vision the enjoyment of watching the action
of the teams was curtailed. As the seasonprogressed this was readily
seen through the lack of full houses at our games.
Talk of removing these pillars was started last season. It is easy
to see that this would increase attendance at our games as well as to
increase the number of rentals for ,the gym each year. The possibility
of the Pro's returning, and of some of the city high school games being
played in the gym, would be very good publicity for the school as well
as making more athletes interested in joining our Chieftains on their
warpaths.
As yetno wordoraction hasbeen taken on this matter. Itis readily
seen that it would entail a sizable amount of ducats. More, probably,
than the University can afford at the present time. But the idea is in
itself basically sound and good to ponder over.
Our baseball team of last season started the season with a series
of losses, but ended up with a nine-game winning streak. No one will
say that the material was as good as preceding years,but the fact that
cooperationand willingness to play brought such a change in the team
is indicative that winning teams arenot always due to individualstars.
The students, as wellas this sports department, did not support the
team as well as they might have. At the start of the season everyone
expected a losing team and when the Chiefs got on the winning col-
umn, little was done to help them. This should be a reminder to us
not to judge until all the eggs have been counted.
Just Looking ...
The AthleticDepartment willhave a t>ig job onits hands in chang-
ing the uniforms from "Seattle College" to "Seattle University ...
The softballerswill lose hard-hitting Steve Towehy during the summer
quarter ... at present, he is knocking out a percentage of .402 ...
Frank Vena's Italia"h Club is in secondplace in the City League. Most
of Frank's men are from ex-Chieftain teams ...Coach Len Yandle
and his family are on a three-month trip to the Southernpart of the
States. He went equipped with a new Mercury and a twenty-seven
foot house trailer...Our new President is considered to be quite a
handball artist. He plays with Fr. Logan and anyone who can keep
up with the Beasely on a handball court is moving along in high gear...Our softballers arenow in first place in the City Class A League. Anyone looking for BillFenton should go out onto the highways
and look for him ...Bill spends his summer vacation looking for
prospective athletes for our teams ...
Letters Awarded
For Minor Sports
The veteran golf team, which
last year copped honors in the
Winco League, continued its good
play during the past season. The
Portland Pilots were a bit too
tough for the Chieftains in home-
and-home matches. However, the
locals finished the season with a
flourish by trouncing the highly
touted Gonzaga team which
boasted a very successful season.
The following were awarded let-
ters: Captain Ray Nissen, Jerry
O'Driscoll, Bill Conroy, Homer
Crollard, Jack Codd and Norm
Trudeau.
The tennis teamhad a busy sea-
seon with home-and-home matches
with Pacific Lutheran, St.Martin's,
Olympic J. C. and Seattle Pacific.
The latter team divided with the
Chieftains in two matches. Except
for a tiematch withtheLutes from
Tacoma, the Chieftains went
through an otherwise undefeated
season. Letter winners were Dean
Pederson, John Nicholson, Jack
Henrie,Don Keller,Fritz Duex and
John Hall.
combinationof Flood,Toughy, and
Dahlem was broken. Toughy, a
Spokane boy, was called home be-
cause of family illness, Flood left
for Marine training camp, and Joe
Dahlem obtained a lifeguard job
that makes it impossible for him
to attend all games. Up to this
time Flood and Toughy had ac-
counted for 40 per cent of the
team's total runs driven in, and
the Spokane boy was hitting at a
clip of .394.
However games have been won
with consistent clutch hitting, and
two Chiefs, Ralph Uphus and Al
Wing are hitting above the .300
bracket. Also the recent additions
of First Baseman Lloyd Reed and
Outfielders Goebbels and Beasley
to the lineup have given the team
more balance in both the fielding
and hitting departments.
All information regarding the
playoff and tournament games will
be posted in the L.A. Building.
North to South in Two Hours
Front Row (left to right): Dahlem, Martelli, Fesler, O'Leary,McKillop,Farvell, Uphus.
Second Row: Goodman, Wine, Jasperse, Berrard, Goebbels, Fenton (coach), Weiler, Flood
By JACK PAIN
SUFastball Warriors
Score Victory June 26
Saturday night, June 26, was a crucial night for Bill
Fenton and his S.U. fastball warriors. They had a chance to
defeat Pioneer Insulating and take a half-game lead in the
final stretch for the class A central section championship.
The locals jumped at the chance and with excellent pitching,
good defensive play and their share of the breaks, eked out
a 2-to-l victory that placed them on top of the league.
The first of the two Chieftain
tallies came in the last of the first
inning. After two were down, Al
Wing walked and Joe Dalhen
reached the initialsack alter being
hit by a pitched ball. Lloyd Reed,
S.U. first sacker, dribbled one to
the pitcher who fielded it quickly
only to throw over the first base-
man's head. Al Wing slid to the
plateand beat the throwby ahair.
Opportunity knocked for the In-
sulators in their half of the third.
Bob Fesler, weakening slightly
after whiffing the three men to
face him in the previous inning,
walked Holland and hit Yerks.
When on the next pitch a delayed
double-stealwas attempted, Back-
stop PaulMcKillop overthrew third
to bring Holland across the platter
to tie the score.
Great defensive play of the day
was performed by Chieftain Left
Fielder Joe Dahlem. It was his
"straight as an arrow" throw to
PaulMcKillop of a retrievedsingle
(only Pioneer hitof thegame) that
cut down Joe Ward as he came
thundering home in the fifth
inning.
Yes, Fesler was chucking sen-
sationally and Joe looked like a
pro, but the laurels of the contest
are strictly reserved for Ed Beas-
ley (alias Father Logan). In the
sixth canto the smiling Beasley
made his first league appearance
in the role of a pinch-hitter. With
two out and Jim Jaspersehaunting
second base, Beasley lashed a line
single over third to clinch the
prized victory.
Now the Chiefs have only to
beat Griffith Fuel, fourth in the
standings, to clinch the champion-
ship.
R. H. E.
S. U 2 2 1
P.1 1 1 1







Corner of Bthand Pike
ELiot 7021
CLIPPER SERVICE
Across the Street fromSchool
QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS
SPEC-SODALITY MIXER JULY 16
Gathering ideas for the Mixer is Co-Chairman Tom Bichsel, from
Madeleine Binet and Sue Werzetha.
(Continued fromPageTwo)Saluting...
who say: "ShallIput the gradeIn now?" This helpful bit of informa-
tion shall be passed on to incoming freshmen in the Fall by the IK's
and the Silver Scroll.
Hobbies are varying at the moment with her, but she has found
time to wield the paint brush and pencil. Sewing has also found its
way into Mrs. Johnson's busy life and true to her Scotch nature, she's
not going to let it (the sewing machine) stand idle. Leathercraft is
bringing out her diligence and she is thonging (if wemay be so bold
as to coin a word) a saddle bag into completion.
Rutabagas are off her list of favorite foods, so we suggest for
future friendships to bring apples instead. You might try to inveigle
her with fried chicken a la south of the Mason-Dixon line, and we
are sure you would be rewarded with one of those bright smiles that
we received.




the early seasondifficulty of trying
toattend labs and practices at the
same time was ironed out, Dave
was given his chance and by mid-
season was a sure starter. Despite
the jump fromhigh school to col-
lege ball, Dave kepthis high bat-
ting average
—
.306, to be exact. A
fellow not only with ability, but
also lots of spirit, Dave deserves
this opportunity to bring honor
both to himself and the school.
Nickerson and Ryan
Star in Summer Show
The Pow-Wow Playhouse, a new institution at Seattle
University, will be the scene of the summer production, "The
Arrival of Kitty," to take place the week of July 26.
Ellen Nickerson received the
title role of "Kitty" and Jim Ryan
won the part of "Bob Baxter"in
recent try-outs. Other star roles
supporting the leads will have
Mary Kendrick as "Aunt Jane,"
Barb;t.-a Ray as "Jane," Joe Small
as "Ting," and Tom Bichsel as
"William Winkler." A few other
roles willbe assigned this week.
Father Leo Lanphier, S.J., Seat-
tle Prep,,will direct. Scenery con-
struction for the new Playhouse
will be under the supervision of
Louis Flynn, Drama Club presi-
dent, and Father Lanphier. They
will be aidedby Patrick Judge.
Tickets for "The Arrival of
Kitty" will be sold at the Play-
house. No reservations will be
given. Hank Hendry is in charge
of finances.
The Story inBrief...
"The Arrival of Kitty" is a
three-act farce by Norman Swart-
out. It tells the story of Bob Bax-
ter, a college graduate and a well-
known athlete, who is in love with
Jane, thegirl of his dreams.Jane's
wealthy father made an eccentric
will instructing that his daughter
should marry Benjamin Moore, a
pompous bachelor of forty, who
hadonce saved hislife. Moore was
quite willing to carry out thecon-
ditions of the will, as was also
William Winkler, Jane's uncle and
guardian, for selfish reasons of his
own, but Jane, being in love with
Bob, had ideas quite to the con-
trary. Winkler took Jane and her
old maid aunt to the Halcyon
House in the Catskill Mountains,
determined to force Jane into the
marriage with Moore, but Bob
turned up and took a hand in the
game. Jane's aunt had a strong
aversion to the stage generally and
to actresses in particular. Winkler
was in love with Kitty Benders, a
well-known actress. Bob, to force
Winkler's hand, told Aunt Jane
about the affair, but Winkler by a
clever stroke, tricked Bob and left
him in the lurch. Bob, inan effort
to get even with Winkler, imper-
sonated Kitty, his actress friend,
and made things so hot for Winkler
that finally, in sheer desperation,




Late in May the committee
incharge of choosing the par-




er, had been selected for the
July 9th event. Dave, one of
the few college boys eligible,
just slippedunder the 19 years
of age deadline.
The announcement came as no
surprise to the Chieftain athletic
department for they know well
what capabilitiesDave has andthe
promise he shows. The consistent
outfielder came to the school this
year fresh out of ODea High
School and toting a very impres-
sive baseball record, including a
batting average over .300. After
HI THERE, JOE!
The message contained in
this story is evident,don't you
think?
"Hi there, Joe.Hear you're grad-
uatin' at the end of summer. Aw,
don't worry about studying. Igot
the scoop on it from a guy in the
know. He says you can bluff your
way through. Oh, been studying,
hunh? Well ...uh... yeah, you
could do that, all right.
"Weren't you in the Army, Joe?
Three years. That must've been
the life! Iwanted to get in the
Army but I only finished high
school last year.- Those uniforms
are really neat. No,Inever had
one 6n,but they look good. 'Course
they couldn't do much for a guy
like Bill Smith. Oh! Ididn'tknow
you were overseas with Bill. Oh,
yeah, Ilike Bill. Sure, just tryin'
to be funny. When did you start
college? 1938! Holy smokes, ten
years to finish college in! Hey,
Grandpa! Hah, hah ... don't get
sore, Joe, Iwas just tryin' to be
funny. Yeah, Iguess Ido it too
often.
"Say, are you going to the Mix-
er? Gotta ask your wife! Are you
married? Imean, Ididn't know
you were married. Well, she'd
probably enjoy the refreshments
and dance. Ican't see why you
don't go to the Mixer then, Joe.
Gee, Idon't know who you could
get to stay with y*our kids. I
didn't even know you had any
kids. Four of 'em! Aw, you're
pulling my leg. Well, if you de-
cide to go, you can come with me.
Igot my dad's car that night. Oh,
you got a car, huh? I always
wanted a car, but never had the
dough. Guys in the service were
really lucky, I'd say. Most of them
have cars now. Guess they really
dragged down the pay overseas.
Didprivatesmakethat much! Aw,
you're kidding me again.
"See the baseball game last Sat-
urday? Had to take your wife to|
the doctor, uh? You should'vegone
out for the team. Aw, it doesn't
take that much time, Joe. Well,
no, I've never had to feed a baby
at 2 o'clock in the morning. Boy,
it really was a good game. No,
Joe, Ihaven't heard about any
houses for rent. What's the matter
with those quonset huts? They
look pretty good to me. Well, I
guessInever have lived in one.... "Uh, gotta go to class now?
Who's your teacher this period?
Oh ... hah! Oh, sure, Joe, he's
a good teacher. Did you go to
open-house at.. .? Oh, Iforgot
you're married. Boy, it was really
a good deal. It was 4.0. That's
the way they say it in the Navy.
Hah, hah! Iremember there was
one girl, a blonde.. .Hey, Joe,
where are you goin'?"




Less than a week ago my
life was comparatively simple.
Last FridayIeagerly accepted
an assignment to take a poll
on the views of the student
sisters attending the sum-
mer school. Having used up
nearly half of the column
in preliminaries, Ihand you
on a silver platter those pre-
cious twigs gathered in my
wanderings. The question
asked was, "What Do You
Think of Seattle University?"
Allnames are omittedand any
resemblance to an original
idea is purely coincidental.
Sisters of St. Joseph
We think it's swell and arepar-
ticularly impressed by a sense of
wonder pervading Romantic liter-
ature.
Itis a wonderful thing for (Cath-
olic) Seattle that such a step has
been taken and,personally,Ithink
it is a grand place.
Sisters of St. Ann
The pleasant comradeship and
' variety of the student body fasci-
; nate me, as does the intellectual
1 interest of the students displayed
in the Cave as well as in the class-
rooms. (Sister was amazed by stu-
dent discussions of moral prob-
1 lems.)
Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.
We are enjoying it immensely
and getting a great deal from our
history courses.
Ursuline Sisters
Ilike the way the instructors
1 make the problems of the class
their personalproblems. (This in-
terview was delightful. Thank you
again, "Prairie Chicken.")
BenedictineSisters
My partner and Iare enjoying
it immensely and feel wearelearn-
ing a great deal. (Icouldn't per-
suade the partner to make a com-
ment, so she spoke for both of
them.)
Franciscan Sisters
Ithink it has a wonderful spirit
and unity of student-interest. Iam
enjoying it despite the cramped
time limitandIespecially likeBor-
deaux and its housemother. (Iam
glad to see that Miss Meade has
captured their hearts, too.)
Ithink— Oh! Look at that! Her
comment was lost when she saw
Jim Reilly sliding down the ban-
nister. When she recovered, she
said, "That is whyIlike S.U. He
typifies the carefree spirit found
here."
DominicanSisters
Idon't think it has improved
any upon becoming a university.
The subjects are just as difficult
as they were last summer.
This is an excellent opportunity
for us to see classroom life from
a different angle.
Sistersof Charity of Providence
Ithink it is a number one place
for any student to attend. Ilove
to see the littlechapelnever with-
out a visitorand think it isa beau-
tiful evidence of the faith shown
by the student body.
Seattle University has made me
change my mind about education
being on the decline. Everyone
here seems to be studying and en-
joying it. (Evidently she has not
found her way into the Cave, or





To stimulate undergraduate in-
terest in welding, funds have been
donated to the American Welding
Society for the A. F. DavisUnder-
graduate Welding Award. This
award will consist of four cash
prizes given annually to authors
and publications for the best and
second-best articles on welding
published in undergraduate mag-
azines and papers during the pre-
ceding year. Any undergraduate
of a college or university in the
United States is eligible, but the
paper must be published in an
undergraduate publication.
The A. F. Davis Undergraduate
Welding Award is named for its
donor, A. F. Davis, vice president
and secretaryof the LincolnElec-
tric Company, Cleveland,Ohio.
For further particulars on this
award, the Spectator office offers
to those interested the information
it has received.
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Where Collegians Meet Malts - Shakes - Sundaes
Open Seven Days a Week
5-Point Cleaners
"Work Done to Suit the Collegiate Taste"
Our Specialty! ONE-DAY SERVICE!










Open Evening:* by Appointment
708 Madison EL. 0533
